Exemptions for machinery and equipment in
ECE/TRANS/WP.15/2012/1

Transmitted by the Government of Switzerland

1. After discussions carried out during the Joint Meeting of the RID/ADR/ADN in March a clearer way of saying the same in our proposal in document ECE/TRANS/WP.15/2012/1 could be the following:

2. Add the following new Special provision:

"XYZ The special provision 363 also applies to liquid fuels, other than those exempted according to paragraphs (a) or (b) of 1.1.3.3, above the quantity specified in column (7a) of Table A of Chapter 3.2, in means of containment integral to equipment or machinery as part of their original design type permanently attached to the vehicle."

3. For the French version the text should read:

SP XYZ La dispositions spéciale 363 s’applique également aux combustibles liquides autres que ceux exemptés en vertu des paragraphes a) ou b) du 1.1.3.3, en quantités supérieures à celles indiquées dans la colonne (7a) du tableau A du chapitre 3.2, dans des moyens de confinement intégrés dans du matériel ou dans une machine de par la conception originale de ce matériel ou de cette machine fixés à demeure sur le véhicule.

JUSTIFICATION

4. The exemption for permanently attached machinery and equipment on vehicles of the new SP XYZ should concern the same scope as the exemption in SP 363 for machinery and equipment not attached but simply permanently loaded on the vehicle.